
Step by Step Deployment

Cetis, Inc SIP Sets

 TeleMatrix Marquis Series (3300IP/9600IP)

 Teledex iSeries (ND/NDC -N models) and 

     E-Series (E100/200 and 103/203IP)
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SIP Pre-installation Checklist

Training:
þ All installers must complete the TeleMatrix Applications training and certification prior to 

install.
þ If you are a Non PBX VAR (meaning you are not certified on a particular IP/PBX manu-

facturer), both the SIP School and the Telematrix Applications are Required.
þ If installer has No Prior IP experience or knowledge it is recommended to have a net-

work administrator available at the time of the installation.
þ Knowledge of network packet capture set up (WireShark) and Ping utility required.
þ Link to the SIPSchool: http://cetisgroup.thesipschool.com/courses/view 

Tools:
þ Access to the Cetis Group Knowledge Server. 

http://cetiskb.thesipschool.com/the-cetis-group-knowledge-center
þ A personal computer with the following:

o Windows XP or newer. (all service packs and updates included)  
o Latest Version of the TeleMatrix Mass Configuration Utility.
o Latest Version of the TeleMatrix Mass Administration Utility.
o Latest Versions of firmware for the IP Phones you will be installing.
o Latest Version WireShark http://www.wireshark.org 
o TFTPd32 or Solarwinds TFTP software. http://tftpd32.jounin.net or 

http://www.solarwinds.com . 
o Ping Utility (Search Easy Ping freeware)
o It is recommended that this PC be located in the server room or phone room and 

set up for remote access to be used for the Installation, Maintenance and Trou-
bleshooting of the VoIP phone system.

o IP Config Worksheet filled out with all relevant information.

Network Requirements:
þ Must have TFTP server to hold your configuration files. This TFTP server is often part of 

the IPBX.
þ TFTP Server must be available on the default/guest VLAN and the voice VLAN.
þ TFTP Server must be served DHCP option 66 as ASCII text. This option must be pro-

grammed into both the default/guest VLAN and the voice VLAN.
þ If no network experience or administration authority, the network administrator must be 

available or have the VLANs and TFTP servers set up and documented prior to the in-
stallation. 
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SIP Telephone Deployments for New and Existing Installations
•   Log on to the TeleMatrix, Inc Knowledge Server at http://telematrixkb.thesipschool.com/Security/login and check 

for new documentation, Quickstart guides, firmware, technical bulletins, etc. Get acquainted with the site. It has 

the information you need for a successful installation and follow-on management.

•  Download the latest 
firmware for the phones 

you will be upgrading. 
(Downloads/Firmware)

• Download and install the 

latest version of the 
TeleMatrix deployment 
tools.

Mass Configuration Utility

 and 

Mass Administration 
Utility. 
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Common Procedures for First Installation
The First Installation Steps

1. Connect one phone to a network POE port on the Guest VLAN. 

2. Press **47# to get announcement of the set’s IP address.

3. From a PC on the guest VLAN, browse to the IP address. 

4. Login to the set with admin/admin.

5. Go to the System Manage /Account Manage page 
and set a new login and password. It is not 
recommended to leave the logins set to default. 

6. Go to Update Firmware page.

7. Use Update to upload the current firmware to the 
phone. This will cause the phone to reboot.

8. Wait for the phone to reboot and then login again.

9. Configure the Advanced/QoS Configuration. Set 
the VLAN ID, enable VLAN, set DiffServ to 43, set 
Voice/Data to Undifferentiated.

10. Reboot. Get the new IP address  with **47#

11. To continue you must now be on the SAME VLAN 
as the phone.  Otherwise you will not be able to 
log in to the phone.

12. Browse to the new IP address and login.

13. Configure the WAN section if a static IP is needed (Default is DHCP). 

14. Configure the VOIP/SIP Config section. Set the Server Address, Proxy Address, SIP Port, Username and 
Password to match your PBX’s requirements.

15. Configure the Advanced / Digital Map Configuration section to match your dial plan (Digital Rule Table).

16. Configure the Advanced/Memory Key section to match your desired Speed Dial number / MWI TouchliteⓇ.

17. Configure Update Firmware/Auto Update. This section configures automatic update of the configuration of the 
phone. Set the config file name in Config File Name field. It should be “<extension>.3300IP.txt”. “IP” must be 
capitalized when Linux based TFTP servers are used. Set Protocol Type to TFTP. Set Update Mode to Update 
after reboot. Leave the Server address as 0.0.0.0. This assumes you are providing option 66 in your DHCP 
server.

18. If you have a phone with LCD, configure System Manage/Time Config. In the US we suggest using 
us.pool.ntp.org as the server address. Check the SNTP box. Enable Daylight if used in your location. Enter the 
timeshift information. As of February 2010, the US settings are 60, March, 2, Sunday, 2, 0 for the first column 
and November, 1, Sunday, 2, 0 in the second column. (Please see the knowledge server for specific FAQs)

19. If you have a phone with LCD, configure System Manage/MMI Set.  This will allow your to set the idle display 
text of the phone. 

20. Before continue make sure your Save / Apply

21. Reboot the phone by power-cycling it or by going to System Manage / Logout & Reboot. Then test all 
operations. Reconfigure if necessary

22. At this point you are ready to use the MCU to generate a full set of configuration files.

The First Installation assumes the following:

• Phone WAN port defaults to Guest (data) VLAN 

• VLAN tags for voice VLAN. 

• Option 66 is provided by the DHCP server and the TFTP  
server is accessible from the phones VLAN

• First Installation consists of four <4> main parts:
1. Configuring the first phone (the template)

2. Generating the set of config files (from the 

template using the MCU)

3. Physically placing phones in guest rooms

4. Downloading/upgrading the phones in place.
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Creating Config files for all phones using the Mass Configuration Utility
•  After completing the training you should be familiar with the MCU (Mass Configuration Utility) 

The Mass Config Utility is the heartbeat of the installation process. Without it, there are almost always errors in 
configuration file creation, revision and distribution. Your time required to deploy and maintain configuration file 
changes will inevitably be better if you become expert with this tool. If you have this document, it means that you 
completed the online training course that will walk you through the steps necessary to do the following. Please go 

through the tutorial more than once, as there is a lot of information to absorb and apply. All certified installers have 
one year from their date of certification to revisit this resource as often as they wish.

For a New Installation
You will have to create the configuration from scratch and generate a complete set of config files.
For an Existing Installation

Replace the old template(s) in the MCU with the new one that was created when upgrading firmware.  Note - Newer 
firmware MAY OFTEN have new config file parameters that the previous firmware/config file pair did not.  It is 
advisable that you compare your new configuration files with your previous configuration files and accommodate any 

changes that need to be made.

Generate a complete set of config files. 
(Many installations are made simpler by using the Default Patterns as shown below.)
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•  Put config files on TFTP server, place phones in rooms, download config files while placing.

New install only – place phones in rooms and load config files from the tftp server. (using dial pad enter “xxxx #” 

extension number at “Enter Config ID” on display phones or “doodledoo” confirmation tone on non display phones.) 

XXXX refers to the 4 digits at the beginning of the Config File Name i.e. Config ID. This is often the extension number with 

the number 7 prepended
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The TeleMatrix Mass Administration Utility
The Mass Administration Utility (MAU) is the customized tool made to aid in your management process. It is based 

upon Microsoft Access, and like the MCU tool requires a Microsoft XP or newer Operating System and the MS Access 
2007 runtime, freely downloadable from Microsoft. Your management of the SIP sets within the network will become 
an easier task by becoming expert with this tool. With the MAU you can Check Status, Restart, Update 
Configuration and Update Firmware of all the TeleMatrix sets in network. 

*Note here that 
network preparation 
is assumed to have 

been done. 

There is a TFTP 
server and its 

address (ASCII 
string) is in option 
66 of DHCP on the 
voice VLAN and on 

the guest VLAN if 
the phones port is 
shared between 

them.

• Start by plugging a single phone into the correct network POE jack. This phone will be used as a Template. The 
port should be configured the same way the ports in the rooms will be configured.

Using **47# write down IP address of phone. Log on to the phone and verify the existing firmware version.
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• Probing for the IP Addresses of your sets

Using the MAU, input the IP address Range (scope) of where you expect the phones to be. The MAU will check each 
IP address in this range and return the Status of the set, if found.
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• Upgrading firmware with MAU 

Using the Mass Administration Utility ( MAU) - Upgrade phone(s) to newest GA (Generally Available) firmware. (in 
this example we show firmware rev 3300SIP-1.8.110-623 preparing to be downloaded from tftp server at 
10.50.0.50) 

New install 
Update firmware on all phones.
Verify that all phones are on line.

Verify firmware and config file version.
Test phones.
Existing install
Reboot all phones (on reboot all phones will 

automatically upload new config file. Config file 
version must be a higher number than the one 
already on the phone - the MCU will handle this 

chore of  incrementing version #)
Upgrade firmware on all phones.
Verify that all phones are on line.

Verify firmware and config file version.
Test phones.
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Placing TeleMatrix Config files on the Mitel 3300ICP native TFTP Server 
When the TeleMatrix SIP sets boot-up and look for their config files, they do so by utilizing DHCP Option 66 to find 

the IP address of the tftp server from which to download the file. While any tftp serverwill work, and we have 
success with Solarwinds free tftp and tftpd32,  in many cases, the tftp server used is the one residing on the Mitel 
3300ICP (and is the same IP address as the Mitel controller).  After creating your config files (one for each phone) 
using the TeleMatrix Mass Configuration Tool (MCU) you will want to place them in the tftp directory of the Mitel ICP.
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The easiest way to place config files on the Mitel 3300ICP tftp server is with your Internet Explorer web browser.

Type in your ICPs IP address in to the browser: For example ftp://10.40.0.45 (Your IP address WILL be different, and 
the ICP will challenge you for a USER Name and PASSWORD in the next screen. )

Login Challenge: Enter your User name and Password

Mitel 3300ICP – Until changed, the default User ID is system and password is password

Once you have the information above entered, click on Ok, and you will connect to the ICP.

Copying your Config Files onto the Mitel ICP

Using Internet Explorer you have established a connection with the Mitel ICP. This the default screen when you FTP 
into the Mitel 3300ICP Your Window into the root directory of the Mitel 3300ICP
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Your newly created config files from the MCU (of xxxx.3300IP.txt filetype) will need to be placed in the tftp 

subdirectory.
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Navigate to the Tool Bar and View – Open FTP Site in Windows Explorer – This will allow you to drag and drop 

your new config files into the tftp subdirectory

Note If you feel it necessary, now would be the time to create A Back up of your ICPs Files

Before placing new files in the tftp subdirectory, it is always a good idea to do a backup. While simply adding new 
files into the subdirectory should cause no problems, we suggest you create a backup before this process. 

Next, open another Explorer Window to the directory where your config files are: 
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The MCU places your config files in your /Documents/Telematrix/subdirectory

1. Copy the Files Created in the MCU onto your Mitel’s TFTP server Directory via Drag and Drop

2. Once this step is completed, the config files (xxxx.3300IP.txt) are now in the tftp server. As long as the phones are 

programmed to reach that tftp server on the 3300ICP, you will now be able to download the config files at 
the Enter ConfigId prompt.
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Appendix - Detail Checks for Updating Firmware
Elements to check and double check: Stay up-to-date at the TeleMatrix Knowledge Server

• Older firmware such as 1.7.253.254 and 1.7.256.257 used ConfigID.9600ip.txt for 9600IP phones and ConfigID.
3300ip.txt  for 3300IP phones. All phones now use ConfigID.3300IP.txt

• If using the MAU to Discover Phone IP Addresses you must MANUALLY input the correct Model phone type if your 
existing sets are V1.7 firmware. 

• One substantial upgrade in 1.8 firmware was the addition of a Watchdog Timer to re-subscribe whenever the 
phone falls out of registration. Check the <GLOBAL CONFIG MODULE>

• Register WD Time   :0  (Change value 0 to 15)

• Speed Dial keys were had different syntax in some 1.7 config files. Compare the <PHONE CONFIG MODULE> 
sections between the files

• If your TFTP server is Linux based, your config files must have the IP capitalized eg:1234.3300IP.txt will download 

successfully. 1234.3300ip.txt WILL NOT.

• SIP1 Subscribe :1 – In the web user interface and the config file is a setting for MWI (Message Waiting Indication) 
subscription. For Mitel, and most other IP/PBX manufacturers, the correct setting is Enable (Subscribe) – Only 

Nortel CS1000 Rel 6 uses the Enable (No Subscribe)

• If your phone does not hang up correctly (the reorder tone persists when you hang-up) there is a config file entry 
to address this. Set value to 1

• <TELE CONFIG MODULE>      

• P1 Auto HandDown   :1

• Under SIP Config -> Advanced Set - Leave Server Type at the default of common type. 

• SIP1 Subscribe :1 – In the web user interface and the config file is a setting for MWI (Message Waiting Indication) 

subscription. For Mitel, and most other IP/PBX manufacturers, the correct setting is Enable (Subscribe) – Only 
Nortel CS1000 Rel 6 uses the Enable (No Subscribe)
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Appendix - Step-by-Step Summary of Firmware Upgrade Process

Firmware Upgrades for New and Existing Installations
Step by Step Summary

1. Log on to the Telematrix Inc Knowledge Server.
A) Download the latest firmware for the phones you will be upgrading.
B) Download and install the latest version of the Mass Configuration Utility and Mass Administration Utility.

*Note here that network prep is assumed to have been done. There is a TFTP server and its address(ASCII string)is in opt 66 of 
DHCP on the voice VLAN and on the guest VLAN if the phones port is shared between them.

2. Start by plugging a single phone into network POE jack. This phone will be used as a Template. The port should be 
configured the same way the ports in the rooms will be configured.

3. Using **47# write down IP address of phone. Log on to the phone and verify the existing firmware version. 
A)  New install 

• Upgrade to current firmware version.
B) Existing install

• Export existing config file and save. You don’t have to do this if you have copies of the config 
files on the TFTP server or elsewhere.

• Post mode phone (unplug phone, hold down # key while plugging phone back in, on a display 
model you will see “post mode” and on non display model wait until the charge light stops blink-
ing, press *#168 then wait for “doodledoo” confirmation tone on non display phone or “reset 
finish” to appear in display models. Power cycle phone.

• Upgrade to latest firmware version.
4. Configure Template phone to PBX.

A) New install 
• Configure and test phone with new switch.
• Make sure “Register WD Time” is set to 15 in config file.
• Test again making sure all options and features desired are working.
• Export config file and save. This will be your “template” for use in the MCU.

B) Existing install
• Upload the config file from step 3B. You might have exported this from the phone or it might be 

from the TFTP server.
• Test phone to make sure all features work as desired.
• Export config file and save. This will be your “template” for use in the MCU.
• Make sure “Register WD Time” is set to 15 in config file.

*Note: There may be different types of phones, for example room or lobby that are configured differently. Repeat step 4 for each 
type of phone. Each config file becomes a “Phone Type” in the MCU.

5. Create Config files for all phones using the Mass Configuration Utility.
B) New Install

i. You will have to create the configuration from scratch and generate a complete set of config file.
B) Existing Install

a. Replace the old template(s) in the MCU with the new one(s) created in Step 4.
b. Generate a complete set of config files.

6. Place files on TFTP server.
7. New install only – place phones in rooms and upload config files.(using dial pad enter “# xxxx” extension number at 

“config id#” on display phones or “doodledoo” confirmation tone on non display phones.)
8. Set up Mass Administration Utility

A) New install 
• Update firmware on all phones.
• Verify that all phones are on line.
• Verify firmware and config file version.
• Test phones.

B) Existing install
• Reboot all phones (on reboot all phones will automatically upload new config file. Config file 

must be of higher increment version #)
• Upgrade firmware on all phones.
• Verify that all phones are on line.
• Verify firmware and config file version.
• Test phones.
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SIP Quick Reference   
Defaults	  
 Login: admin 
 Password: admin 
 Keypad password: 123 
 DHCP Enabled 
Quick	  Keys	  
A number of “Quick Key” commands have been implemented for ease of maintenance and ad-
ministration. Each has a mnemonic which should make it easier to remember. In some cases, 
the command should be protected so the keypad password must be entered or the command 
will not be executed. In the descriptions below, the keypad password is represented as <kp>. 

FD - **33*<kp># 
Reset the phone back to Factory Defaults, just like the POST MODE reset. First appeared in ver-
sion 1.8.3-781. 

FW - **39# 
Show the FirmWare version. First appeared in version 1.8.110-623. 

IP - **47# 
Show the IP address of the phone. First appeared in version 1.7.253.254. 

RB - **72# 
ReBoot phone WITHOUT resetting to factory defaults. First appeared in version 1.8.3-781. 

RP - **77*<kp>*<configID># 
ReProgram the phone with a new ConfigID. This is equivalent to resetting the phone to factory 
defaults, rebooting it and then entering the ConfigID. First appeared in version 1.8.110-623. 

TF - **83# 
Show the TFTP server address. Added to version 1.8.110-623. 

TW - **89*<kp>*<tftp server IP address>*<ConfigID># 
TeleWorker code - Install a configuration file from a specific TFTP server. To download a con-
figuration file for a phone remotely, this **TW code is used for designating a tftp server IP ad-
dress and configID to download. In the tftp server address, each “.” is replaced by a “*” as well. 
For example, if the TFTP server is at 192.168.1.188, the keypad password is 123, and the Con-
figID is 7201 then the entry is **89*123*192*168*1*188*7201#. First appeared in version 
1.8.3-781. 

VL - **85# 
Show the VLAN ID. First appeared in version 1.8.110-623. 

VS - **87*<kp>*<vlan id># 
Set the VLAN ID. First appeared in version 1.8.110-623. Version: 1.8.3-782 
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Dial	  Plan	  
The Dial Plan (Digital Map) is a set of patterns. As the user dials, as soon as the digits entered 
match one of the patterns, dialing is considered complete and the call is initiated. 

Elements in Dial Plan pattern: 
x Matches any dialed digit, # or * 
0-9, *, # Matches the digit 
[<digits>] Matches any one of the digits between the brackets, a-b may also be used for a 
range of digits 
, Play a secondary dial tone if the pattern up to this point has been matched, e.g. 
“9,1xxxxxxxxxx” means play a DT after a 9 is entered
 
Tn Additional digits may be dialed, but the pattern will be matched when n seconds elapse with 
no further dialing 
In the USA, a recommended minimum Dial Plan includes 
Item1 Rule :0 
Item2 Rule :911 #Emergency number 
Item3 Rule :9911 #Emergency number 
Item4 Rule :[2-7]xxx #as needed to cover internal numbers 
Item5 Rule :91xxxxxxxxxx #As needed to cover external numbers 

VLANs	  
Diff Data Voice should always be set to 0 (Undifferentiated.) 

LAN	  Con8iguration	  
Bridge Mode should always be set to 1 (enabled.) 

Watchdog	  
In 1.8.2-623, the Register Watchdog timer should always be set to 1 minute longer than the 
Registration Expire Time. 
In 1.8.3-781 or later, the Net Traffic Timeout should be set to 1 or more, 2 is recommended. 

Time	  
We recommend using <your location>.pool.ntp.org for the SNTP Server. However, sometimes 
an SNTP server is not available within the firewall, so if you wish to disable the LCD display of 
time entirely, that is also possible in the config file parameter Display Time: a value of 1 is en-
abled and a value of 0 is disabled.
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